THE
FAMILY LAW
AGREEMENTS
GROUP
The Family Law Agreements Group has
been set up by solicitors from a range of
family law practices to provide a client
focussed approach to the drafting and
negotiation of nuptial, separation and
cohabitation agreements.
We adhere to a specific code of practice
when negotiating such agreements within
the group to ensure that the discussions
are conducted in as pragmatic a manner as
possible with the ultimate goal of minimising
the stress, anxiety and cost to our clients.

Conrad Adam, partner
Wedlake Bell
+44 (0)20 7674 0541
cadam@wedlakebell.com

Dickon Ceadel, senior associate
Forsters
+44 (0)20 7863 8395
dickon.ceadel@forsters.co.uk

Conrad is a family lawyer with 25 years’
experience. One of the first lawyers to be
collaboratively trained in England and also a
trained mediator he adopts a very sensible,
realistic, and non-confrontational approach to
drafting and negotiating the terms of pre-nuptial
and post-nuptial agreements.

Dickon advises on all aspects of private family
law, including divorce and separation, financial
claims, pre and post-nuptial agreements,
cohabitation disputes, and all issues regarding
private children law. Dickon is an active member
of Resolution.

Edward Floyd, partner
Penningtons Manches Cooper
+44 (0)20 7753 7806
edward.floyd@penningtonslaw.com

Flora Harragin, senior associate
Farrer & Co
+44 (0)20 3375 7567
flora.harragin@farrer.co.uk

Edward advises on all legal issues arising from
relationship breakdown and increasingly, preparing
and negotiating pre-nuptial and post-nuptial
agreements.

Flora advises a diverse range of clients on
all aspects of private family law including pre
and post nuptial agreements, cohabitation
agreements, divorce, complex financial disputes
further to a marital or relationship breakdown and
disputes relating to children.

Edward acts for a wide variety of clients, including
entrepreneurs, City professionals and their
spouses and also has experience of working on
cases with complex asset structures.

Flora acts for bankers and other professionals,
entrepreneurs, homemakers and wealthy
international couples, with an equal balance of
male and female clients. A significant number of
Flora’s matters have an international element.

Robert Hines, managing associate
Mishcon de Reya
+44 (0)20 3321 6190
robert.hines@mishcon.com

Robert Micklem, legal director
Burgess Mee Family Law
+44 (0)203 824 9956
robertmicklem@burgessmee.com

Robert specialises in all aspects of family law,
including divorce; financial remedy claims;
jurisdictional disputes and private children law
proceedings.

Robert handles all types of family law work and
advises a wide range of national and international
clients on divorce, matrimonial finance, nuptial
agreements, private children matters and
disputes between cohabiting couples. Robert sits
on the Committees for the London and London
South West Regions of Resolution.

Robert has particular expertise in complex
financial disputes (particularly those with an
international dimension) and drafting and
advising on pre and post marital agreements.

Hannah Minty, senior associate
Russell-Cooke
+44 (0)20 8394 6346
Hannah.Minty@Russell-Cooke.co.uk

James Patrick, solicitor
Jones Nickolds
+44 (0)20 3405 2300
james.patrick@jonesnickolds.co.uk

Hannah is dual-qualified in both England & Wales
and in Scotland and regularly advises on pre
and post-nuptial agreements, including those
with significant assets and/or a cross-border
element as well as cases where the assets are
more modest. As an active member of Resolution,
trained collaborative lawyer, and current Chair
of South West London Resolution committee,
Hannah is committed to resolving matters in a
pragmatic and sensible way.

James undertakes all aspects of private
family law, with a particular interest in nuptial
agreements. James has experience dealing with
complex financial issues, as well as those with
an international dimension. He is committed
to dealing with matters in a cost effective and
pragmatic way.

Elizabeth Shaw, senior editor
Practical Law
elizabeth.s.shaw@thomsonreuters.com
Elizabeth trained and qualified at Payne Hicks
Beach, where she dealt primarily with complex
high net worth financial remedy disputes, often
with an international element.
Elizabeth has a particular interest in nuptial
agreements, having worked on the case of
Radmacher v Granatino from first instance to
the landmark Supreme Court decision. Elizabeth
is currently a non-practising solicitor at Practical
Law, part of Thomson Reuters. She is responsible
for the nuptial agreements and relationship
planning section of the Practical Law Family
service, including the precedent pre-nuptial
and post-nuptial agreements.

